Distinct induction patterns and functions of two closely related interferon-inducible human genes, ISG54 and ISG56.
Human P54 and P56 proteins are tetratricopeptide proteins that are encoded by two closely related genes, ISG54 and ISG56. These genes are induced strongly but transiently when cells are treated with interferons or double-stranded RNA or infected with a variety of viruses. We observed that, although double-stranded RNA or Sendai virus infection induced the two genes with similar kinetics, their induction kinetics in response to interferon-beta were quite different. The induction kinetics by virus infection were also different between two cell lines. Functionally the two proteins were similar. Like P56, P54 bound to the translation initiation factor eIF3 and inhibited translation. However, unlike P56, P54 bound to both the "e" and the "c" subunits of eIF3. Consequently, P54 inhibited two functions of eIF3. Like P56, it inhibited the ability of eIF3 to stabilize the eIF2 x GTP x Met-tRNA(i) ternary complex. But in addition, it also inhibited the formation of the 48 S pre-initiation complex between the 40 S ribosomal subunit and the 20 S complex composed of eIF3, ternary complex, eIF4F, and mRNA. Thus, although similar in structure, the human P54 and P56 proteins are induced differently and function differently.